ICONIC CLUSTER
Interactive Cluster of New Media Industry
City of Iasi (Romania)
Our mission
We the older cluster in Iasi with the mission to support the strengthening of collaboration of the ICT companies and other stakeholders.

Universities
- Alexandru Ioan Cuza University of Iași
- Ghe Asachi Tech University of Iași

Private companies
- 60 private tech companies

Authorities
- Iași Municipality
- Iasi County Council
- TEHNOPOLIS - Scientific and Technological Park
CLOTH PROJECT

CLuster Alliance fOr the Transition to green and digital fasHion:
• european alliance within the Fashion sector, aiming to create a favourable ecosystem of relevant stakeholders, from a cross-sectoral perspective

• partnership of 5 partners from 5 European countries
Alone, we can do great things but together, we can do greater
Thank you!

www.iconic.ro
contact@iconic.ro
0740 82 34 34